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Entwicklung, Organisation, Durchführung und Evaluierung von Seminaren am Joint Vienna Institut (JVI)
Oesterreichische Nationalbank/Austrian Ministry of Finance
January 2020 - December 2020
wiiw drafts and organises seminars within the framework of the Joint Vienna Institute (JVI). These seminars are
targeted at decision-makers in the public sector from transition countries in Southeast-Europe and the CIS states
and are obliged to present and discuss relevant topics in economic policy issues. wiiw organises several seminars
per year and is responsible for their entire conception, organisation and choice of presenters.
Impact Assessment study on the Revision of Machinery Directive
European Commission, DG Growth
January 2019 - April 2020
The Machinery Directive is the core European legislation for placing on the market products of the mechanical
engineering industries. Products covered range from lawn movers to 3D printers, from electrically powered handtools to construction machinery, from commercial service robots to complete automated production lines. The study
looks whether there is need for specific improvements and specifications of the Directive and whether the Directive
is conducive to innovation in digitalisation, Internet of Things, Artificial Intelligence, the new generation of
autonomous robots and cybersecurity. The role of wiiw is to provide an economic and market analysis of the
machinery sector in Europe and to compare it to that of its major competitor countries.
Territorial challenges, potentials and impacts of transnational cooperation in Central Europe
Interreg CENTRAL EUROPE
February 2018 - July 2018
The project analyses the territorial challenges, potentials and impacts of the transnational cooperation programme
Interreg CENTRAL EUROPE (CE). It is divided into three tasks:
●
●

●

Identification of the main territorial challenges and needs of CE,
Analysis of the impacts and results of transnational cooperation in CE achieved by the CE 2007-2013 and the
Interreg CE 2014-2020 programme, illustrated by concrete case studies,
Outlook and conclusions on the future needs and potentials of transnational cooperation in CE.

Task1 analyses ten main challenges of the CE area, i.e. a) circular economy / environment, b) climate change, c)
demographic change / migration, d) digital economy, e) employment / skills, f) energy, g) globalisation /
competitiveness, h) governance, i) social situation / social risks and j) transport infrastructure / accessibility. For
each challenge the study identifies specific policy areas for which TNC has a high potential to promote regional
integration and development and analyses the TNC policy options to address them.
Task 2 analyses the achievements and results of the Interreg CE 2007-2013 the CE 2014-2020 programmes. The
first part of the task includes a quantitative analysis of the financial, output and outreach and results data as well
as a qualitative analysis of the CE 2007-2013 programme’s results. The second part consists of a survey conducted
among 2007-2013 project participants and of 12 case studies providing an in-depth analysis of selected and
representative projects of the 2007-2013 period.
Task 3 summarises the results of assesses the key contributions of the CE programmes to tackle the CE region’s
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challenges. It comments on the CE programme’s synergies with other EU policies, provides recommendations for
the upcoming call for projects of the Interreg CE 2014-2020 programme and gives an outlook of a potential focus of
a post-2020 CE programme.
Diagnostic Report for Partner Country Programme (PCP) Kyrgyzstan
UNIDO
August 2017 - November 2017
At the moment, Kyrgyzstan’s manufacturing sector is dominated by gold production, creating only a limited number
of jobs but putting a heavy burden on the natural environment. Meanwhile, strong and inclusive growth, which
would be consistent with the country’s long-term objectives (such as those envisaged in the “40 steps to the New
Era” government programme) and the UN Sustainable Development Goals, would require a stronger emphasis on
manufacturing industries such as food and beverages, textiles, and wearing apparel. Their labour-intensive
production processes and strong linkages with other sectors, particularly agriculture, could generate badly needed
formal jobs and make the country less dependent on the informal sector and the inflow of remittances from abroad.
Kyrgyzstan’s inexpensive, trainable labour as well as low energy costs are internationally competitive, and represent
clear advantages for the growth of such industries. However, these advantages are offset by the low productivity of
firms, which tend to be too small and fragmented to reach a productivity level required to compete internationally
and still suffer from insufficient access to credit. Besides, the country suffers from major logistical problems for
trade, which were found to be greater than in other landlocked countries at a similar development level, such as
Moldova and Laos.
Growth-Innovation-Competitiveness: fostering cohesion in Central and East Europe (GRINCOH)
European Commission, 7th Framework Programme
April 2012 - March 2015
GRINCOH was an FP7 research project with the main objectives: (1) to establish development scenarios for the
CEECs for the period up to 2020; (2) to identify the implications for sustainable growth – based on innovation and
the development of technological capabilities – and greater economic, social and territorial cohesion in the CEECs;
and (3) to advise on future policy options for the CEECs, and in particular for EU cohesion policy. wiiw led a work
package on economic development patterns and structural change in the process of transition and EU membership.
Furthermore, wiiw contributed research on labour market development, migration, inequality, trade integration,
foreign direct investment, EU budget as well as regional aspects.
http://www.grincoh.eu
Support to the Development of the South East Europe 2020 Strategy
Regional Cooperation Council (RCC)
June 2013 - September 2013
The Regional Cooperation Council (RCC) Secretariat was requested by the countries of the Southeast Europe
Cooperation Process (SEECP) as well as the European Commission (EC) to advance the preparation of a regional
development and growth strategy - SEE 2020. In course of this process, eleven specific targets have been identified
that span convergence with EU, trade, investment, employment, education and governance. All in all, the SEE 2020
encompasses 14 policy dimensions. In the framework of this consultancy assignment, wiiw coordinated a group of
experts who compiled and synthesized the various inputs from regional initiatives, platforms and other relevant
stakeholders into the Strategy document. Last but not least, wiiw experts ensured the internal consistency of the
proposed targets and measures and provided contextual analysis and advise. In November 2013, the SEE 2020
strategy was finally approved by the Ministerial Conference of the South East Europe Investment Committee.
The world and Europe in 2030 (AUGUR)
European Commission, 7th Framework Programme
October 2010 - January 2013
The challenge of this project was to capture, within a set of scenarios, the characteristics and implications of a
variety of patterns that may occur in 2030 in all domains, be it political, economic, social, environmental or
technological in Europe and in the world. The project attempted to take stock of medium to long-term trends
identified in demography, environmental changes as well as to feature some of the effects of likely changes in
technology and behaviours, but it also took into account important institutional transformations. wiiw was one of
seven project partners and acted as the leader of a work-package on the effects if innovation and technology
diffusion on growth. wiiw contributed to the elaboration of policy scenarios for EU policy makers, designed to deal
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with the different economic trajectories. In particular, wiiw contributed papers on foreign direct investment,
intellectual property rights, trade specialisation, trade in services and macroeconomic issues.
http://www.augurproject.eu
The European neighbourhood – challenges and opportunities for EU competitiveness (Competitiveness
Report 2012)
European Commission, DG Enterprise and Industry
November 2011 - May 2012
This study serves as a background report for the yearly Competitiveness Report of the EC. In order to assess the
differences between neighbouring countries with respect to their importance for EU competitiveness, the study first
maps the economic situation and competitiveness of each of the Eastern and Southern ENP partner countries, noncandidate EFTA countries, potential candidate countries as well as Russia. The study describes and analysed the
economic importance of institutional arrangements and instruments for cooperation between the EU and the above
countries. It also explores the economic and trade impact of bilateral agreements and related trade and investment
flows including energy, raw materials and other resources between EU Member States. The final part of the study
contains a discussion of the challenges and opportunities for EU competitiveness resulting from its different
economic relations, institutional arrangements and instruments with its immediate neighbours, as well as the
bilateral relations between EU member states and neighbouring countries. The prospects for EU SMEs to expand
their activities into neighbouring countries are discussed and conclusions drawn on the basis thereof. The study
concludes with policy recommendations stemming from the discussion of challenges and opportunities. wiiw
coordinated the study.
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/policies/industrial-competitiveness/competitiveness-analysis/european-competitivenes
s-report/index_en.htm
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